
—The A. Christie Wood-working Of), 
arc mmking the frames and sashes for 
the grain elevator at Hand Point, Carle-
ton, Ht. John.

— Joseph Dixon, pf stmaeter of Btck- 
I ville, died Tuesday alt- r a short illness, 

mtem-1 Mr- Dixon w»* atone lime teacher of the 
t fifty і old Mount Allison Academy. He was 

or more. »l»out 70 У*» of »ge-
of Albion, Orleans — In the House of Commons on 

com- Thursday President CardAer, of the 
Board of Agriculture, said the embargo 
upon Canadian cattle must be main
tained until conclusive proofs of the ab
sence of disease from the 
herds were obtained.

— i'seaed successfully the final exami
nations at Whiston's Commercial Col
lege and lately awarded diplomas : Ger
trude A. Lewis. Truro ; A. A. Forest, 
Halifax, F. K. Hill. Truro; Bessie 
Puller, A von port ; J. K. Donaldson, En
field ; Alexander McKenzie, Halifax. 

British and Foreign.

SEWS SUMMARY.

— Reason 1 Beecham’s Pills art like

pUle ‘build! 

thousand
— Dean F. Curry, 

county, N. Y., baa been appointed 
inertia! agent at Yarmouth, N.8.

— The death of Lady Mowalt, wife of 
* ' the Premier of Ontario, occurred- last 

nltirg from a paralytic stroke. 
Thompson, who has gone 

to Paris in connection with the Behring 
Sea arbitration, arrived in that city 
March 17.

maaons c>
!c to cos

Canadian

— Sir John

g to lack of snow in the woods 
and the thickness of ice on the river, lb* 
prospect for stream driving on the To- 
bique is said tabs poor.

— A prominent clergy 
writes : “It is only justice to you to say 
that 1 have found K. lY C. all that you 
have recommended it to be."

— Owin

msn in < >ltawa
— Prince Bismarck's health is better, 

but he is still weak, and is thinking of 
going to Wiesbaden in May.

— Mr. Gla<latone was quite ill for a 
few days but is now recovered, his vig
orous health and buoyant spirits being 
apparently quite restored.

— J. H. R. Molaon, one of the most 
liberal benefactors of McGill, has just 

•evenly thousand dollars to the 
fsculty of the university.

— Wednesday's Sun ssys . William 
Lee, a Carleton fisherman, has the 
honor of taking the first gsapereaiix this 
season. Yesterday he hauled in about 
one hundred and fifty.

— Mr. Blairs' bill for the amalgama
tion of lower province refineries waa 
killed in committee, the vote against 
that clause standing 17 to 24. Five 
lories voted with the opposition.

—A special train with onehundred and 
forty emigrants on hoard arrived Wed
nesday afternoon from Halifax and 
again for the North-west. The emi
grants cam* out on the 8. H. Prussian.

— The Nova Scotia 
burned at Sam

— In the Ho of Commons Sir 
it announced 

ding of the Irish 
uld be postponed

ie House 
Vernon HWilliam 

that the second read 
Home Role bill wo. 
until after Easter.

— |k>me who evidently thought it best 
to make a lie of colossal proportions 
while he was shout it has started a story 
that a skull sa large as a bushel basket 
has been found in Sicily.

— On the 17th the German Reichstag 
committee on the army bill rejected the 
second reading of the bill. This vote is 
another blow 
mate passage 

— A Rome despatch of March 17 says: 
This morning à bomb exploded in Au- 
cini Mattes Palfce, the resident'# of U. 
H. Minister Potter. Only blight damage 

caused. Nobody was injured. The 
investigating.

— A Paris despatch says : Jules Fer
ry's death was caused by heart disease, 
an affection of the heart from which he 
suffered, due to the effects of a ballet 
striking a rib near the base of the heart 
at the time he was attacked by:Anb(r- 
tin in 1887.

red-
left to any hope of the ulti- 

of the measure.
ship Cheshire *m 

arang, Chuta on Ft b. 20. 
ore, who had deserted and who 
n brought back by the police, are 
d to have set the vessel on fire.

міЇThe
had been brought back by the police, are 
supposed to have set the vessel on fire.

— In the P. E. Island House Hon. Mr. 
Peters submitted the report of the pro
vincial auditor for 1892. The expendi
ture fur the year is shown to be $2?.‘î 303 
and the receijits $245,662, a deficit of 
*87,661.

— A brakemanhytbenameof Mo 
faU offhia train at Assametqusgha

He *m
happened wl 
into the yard.

poli

;

1 his train at Assametqueghan on 
y night, and was instantly killed, 
і all cut to pieces. The accident 

while the train was coming 
.—Moncton Time*.

— Яг Donald Smith and I/wd Mount 
Stephen, who, a few years ago, gave a 
million dollar* for the construction of 
the Royal Victoria hospital, now com
pleted, have supplemented that princely 
donation by another round million for 
its maintenance.

— Two cases of what is believed to be 
genuine Asiatic cholera have appeared 
at the town of Entrequas, near Venice. 
The prefect has ordered the house in 
which the malady bre ke out to be iso
lated and general surveillance of the en
tire town has been established.

— In consequence of the Newfound
land Legislature's unfavorable decision 
regarding the French shore question, 
the French government have instructed 
M. Waddington to make urgent repre
sentations to the Earl of Rosebery in
sisting that Great Britain fulfil her 
pudges and arrange a permanent settle
ment of the question. French dis
patches are couched in emb*rrssaing 
terms, and recall Lord Salisbury's state
ment in the House of Birds last year, 
“ that unless the Newfoundland legis
lature made the present temporary act 
permanent Imperial legislation would 
be necessary in 1898 to fulfil Great 
Britain's obligations to France." Lord 
Ripon is awaiting a report from New
foundland, when the. matter will be 
brought before the parliament.

(alt** SlalN.

*

—-TheN.S. legislature resumed Thurs
day. Shortly after the house opened, C. 
H. Caban r-ee to a question of privilege 
and called attention to references made 
to his attitude in the coal bill by Pre
mier Fielding, which, he said, were un- 

Afler the introduction of a few 
and petitions the

lair
bills house sdjoumed. 

that Manitoba
1

— 1/ Mo n<U says 
echoed question is going 
before the House of 
time," thi

I to come

• inn- paper Conti 
religious snd national vote will be fully 
sounded. This iiews comes to uXіfrom
the man who iinqtnsfs to make the new 
motion He, however, ha* no desire to 
provoke a long debate but simply
force hie coll»agues to pronounce them- - Denver people 
selv«s upon Vie і - stion presented in a l**t year tbe clear 
different manner city 820 days of the

- "Çtir people are already com mem — Half
ing to talk of tin chahees for a flood іц Ark., was 
Mootri d when the i.-e breaks up. The man was !

hie winter le thicker than itvhaa *lH*,0U0.
P'S ** >'“* к¥*.,”Ч in Ufa- №. _ In Urn CüDMetient House

lh.« jJVJ* -itind, out f„ і m.ji.itj r,||xnt ut lb,, juiliolary cm 
Ibm Him, !.> li«m known nlmr.l evr. m|tl<, „|»m, ,hl. .bnllUon it <»nl-

sis1 й&і&гьязйї: Ч& °' 2-52т;

n near Essex street wail 
is believed, compléta ■ the list ol the
dead.

that during 
hone on their

the town of Arkiuisss City, 
і humid Tuesday. One fire- 
burned to death. Ixjss about

— А там* reporter had a talk 
gentleman who had just returned from 
the west He hai been In Cslgarv and 
Де North west, and also in Tacoma, 
♦"■•bingl bn! mm

N- rth west The wiht<, і 
and around Calgary has been a very 
severe one, am! ranchers will txperiem e 
some haa (rum the death <.f cattle w hich 
ware allowed .to run at large. Ordinary 
winters the cattle receive very little hav, 

001 I» the spring fat. The 
diatrii 11 f Albert*. Is especially adapt» <1 
for ranching, and the p-raent outlook I 
that branch of agriculture Is very cn- 

^weoxaging. There are eeveril New 
nmoswivkere I. <-ated there at preatnt 
aU of whom are doing weU. J. B. Hayes 
'/ MiUelream owns 82«- acres, and hss 65 

X head of cattle, 47 horses. He ha* . nly 
I own out there a few v

— At a meeting in Amherst, nn Thurs
day, of provisional directors and repre 
•enUtivrs of the Harris ear works of bt.

і, the amalgamation of the Harris 
car works with Rhodes, Curry A Oo.’s 
business here wa* finally arrange»!, so 
that the new industry for Amherst is 
now an established fact. Already orders 
l* month.' work on care have
bom received. Work on the building 
and removing ol lb. plant from Ht. John 
wtU be commenced at oooe, The mice 
tattoos on that during the month of 
May cars will be in course of eohstruo 
tion by the new company in Amherst 
/be company Is a strong .me, reprret ntr 
ing a capital stock of over two hundred 
thousand dollars. The provisional di- 
rsrtoes are Thos Dunlap, J.T.Hmitb, 
and James Moffett, representing the 
stockholder*, and one from each of the

wll 
ed f

h a

- * patch
•aye: A blizzard and snow slot 
raging in the western and northwestern 
stabs ss f,r out as the Rockies. In 
Kansas snd Nebraska the stnrm is par
ticularly severe. Trains arc delayed, and 
1rs (lie generally is demoralized.

of March 17,

1792-1892.
CWenOWlAL MEMORIAL Flfsi) 

LKDUMKXTS.
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Ttyon church, P. E.I., per Rev.
A, Ajlsby...................................... $14

Bcrton H----- .Chester, per Rev,
Mr M,cX,ill............. rt.......... 6 00

Miss Bessie M.B«C"n.<iaspercdux, 1 00 
bomber," Upper G»ge-

and Mrs. CÔiwëiijâïlïs"

per Rev. R. B.

4 00 
1 00

“Chuec 
town, N 

Rev. I. B.

Wilmot church,
Kblay............. .................. .......... io 00

WU ÜTÏi av.fTm#‘r ^bnowlâ^ent
V Umot church W. M. Aid Society. $18, 
should read W. M. Aid S xiety of Para-

U о. a

Whether Ahe prevailing epidemic is 
U grippe a catarrhal cold, or a type of 
fcnite bronchitis, there Is one thing oer- 
Uin, Ayer's Vlfcrry Pectoral is the 
most reliable and universally popular 
remedy for 1L It loosens the cough, 
starts the phlegm, and promotes ex
pectoration. Ill, prompt b, act. sure to

1 00
mm 2 00

jwesent companies.
s:

Highest of all m Leavening Power___Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ш
ABSOLUTELY PURE

A BT. CATHARINES MIRACLE

■ ED (IT 17. EM 4K)YS' SUITS-------the sort that makes you

want Jo put right on and weaf all the time-------

they're so nice.
There’s the little shaver and his big brother all

want Suits-------good Suits-------such as ours. Drop

us $3.00 for a good Suit for any boy-------naming

a* 01.» a*d кит
BKMTWRKD TO

Mr. C. W. IbllriM, Mr.. Relate* Ніс T»r- 
llealar* of HI* MaWerlu** aad Relief 
le a Standard Reverter—Ad vire le 
other BaWerer*.

[Ht СкІЬагіам Ht**dei.l 1

Casually, the other day, the Blandard 
learned that Mr. C. W. Hellems, Hr., one 
of the oldest and most respected citizens 
of tit. Catharines, had been restored to 
health after yens of suffering, in a man
ner bordering on the miraculous The 
editor of this paper had known Mr. Hel
lems for years, and he was anxious to 
hear from him the story of hi* wonder 
ful recovery. He bad not seen Mr. 
Hellems for somemonthe, but met with 
a very warm welcome when he told the 
errand upon which he bad come. Mr. 
Hellems' home is on the comer of tit 
Paul and Court streets, and he Is well- 
known to all our older resident* as a 
citizen of the highrst integrity, having 
lived in this city since 1833.

"1 have had rheumatism," said Mr. 
Hellems, “mote or less fi r the past 
twenty years, which often got so painful 
that 1 could not get about at all. I had 

doctors here and to 
in Toronto and Buffalo, hut 1 
get no relief worth speaking about. 
Fire years ago I went to Welland and 

a vapor hath, and felt so m 
lieved that I took two more, 
however, was tally temporary, and four 
and a half years ago the lameness and 
pains came on again end so completely 
used me up that! could hardly do any 
thing. I applied to a number of doctors 
for treatment and two of them treated 
me, but without relief. My age, they 
said, war against me ; that If 1 were » 
younger man there might be some hope 
for me. I was 84 last October. I then 
discontinued the doctors’ treatment and 
about a year ago got a box of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Püisfor Pale People and 
used them without feeling any benefit, 
and quit. Tula soring 1 used another 
box without any effect and again stop
ped. You see I expected too much and 
seemed to think that a box of Pink I 
ought to do what y fare of doctoring 
not do. In July 1 read about the case of 
Mr. Condor, of Oakville, who had used, I 
think, eighteen boxes. When I read 
that he was so fully cured that he waa 
able to work again, and even play base 
ball, I took courage and saw that 1 had 
not before given the pills a fair trial. I 
then got half aidezen boxes and was on the 
fifth before I felt any beneficial t ff tels. I 
had mn down so low and my appetite 
had left me. I now began to feel my 
appetite - returning and my knees and 
ankles betran to gain strength. From 
that out I continued to improve until 
the time of the county fair, when I went 
down there in oempany with others and

All we require to know Is his age. Some 

White Shirts for men, 43c.; three for $1.25.—7- 

Write for them. But don't forget about a Boy’s 

Suit. $2, if $3 is too much.

scorn, mm і co.
CORKER KING * GERMAIN.

TONE OAK 
store (HALL.

:BIG

been to all the prostration and the tired feeling there 
from, the alter effects of la grippe, dis
eases depending on humors In the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysl|*las, etc 
Pink Pills give a healthy glowlopale 
and sallow .літрі» «Іш e. and are a sped 
fle ft* the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, and In the case of men they / 
effect a radical cure io all mere arising 
from mental worry, overwork oresonare 
of any nature.

These l'ilia are manufactured by the 
Dr. William*' Medicine (Wv, Break 
ville, ( lilt , and BahRMetady, N Y , awl 
are sold only In boire bcarliie the 11 
trade mark and wrapper, at te. a box

STAINED GLASS
We k»w «•!•!! of mMo

^îtôïîSJer ”eeeié

ART GLASS

) much re 
The relief,

CW I BI HSN,
ИАІ ie.»< MOOUt, 

ratv Aveeovi

\
A RAMSAY A SON,

mi's Ol*oe Гімни « re і More,

•2A0. Bear in mini 
that Dr. Williams' Pink nils are never 
•old In bulk, or by the dmen nr bonfire-1, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes in 
this form ie trying to defraud you 
should be avoided. The public are 
oau tinned against 
blood build ere and nerve t notas, no mat 
1er what name may be given them. 
They are all imitations whose makers 
hope to reap a pecuniary edrantag* 
from the wonderful reputation achieved 
by Dr. Williams' Pink PUIe. Ask your 
dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and refuse all imitations 
and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mall from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold make a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive *e 
compared with other remedies or medi
cal treatment.—Adeer/tsemenf.

or ai* boxes for

КЮ
GLOVES!

ami

all other so called"ill*
.lid

We will seed any of the follow- 
Ing Gloves free by poet to any

Coloigd, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :

Foster Lace—77c., 87c., $1.00, $1.2*. 
4 Buttons—64c., 74c., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skln-$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove—St.OO,31.24. 
■ousqultaire Suede—64c. And $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 69o 
2 Stud Gent’s Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

Made In Black and

went the rounds seeing the stock and 
other exhibits. I tried bo keep up with 
them and walked so much that day that 
I felt some bad effects afterward*. But 
I now knew where to look for relief 
and continued naiig Dr. Williami»* Pink 
Pille, and ever since have felt a steady 
improvement. My legs hav 
strength wonderfully, and 
tell me that if I was a younger man I 
would be still more benefited. My 
general health has also improved very 
much. About six weeks ago I was in 
Toronto and walked fully live miles that 
day, something I could not have done 
before. In fact I feel so much better 
that I have taken a two-year-old m 
tseg colt to break in." At this 
Mrs. Hellems, the life partner 
venerable gentleman, who had come 
into the room while Mr. Hellems was 
relating his story, said that a friend, 
when he heard that Mr. Hellems had 
taken a colt to break, said he was going 
to commence using Pink Pills too. 
Then the lady, noting the Standard man 
writing at the table, asked Mr. Hellems 
if sll this was to be published.

“Yea," said Mr. Hellems, “if 
any other poor creatures who are suffer
ing sa I have done I would be glad to 
bave tbrm know the great good Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have done me, and 
be benefited in the same way. I am 
glad to have my experience published 
for the benefit it may do to others, and I 
cannot too strongly recommend these 
great рШе." In reply to an enquiry 
Mr. Hellems said he had taken three 
half dosen boxes since he beg 
them regularly and 
fourth half dosen.

— For the first time in the history of 
8L Patrick’s parade in Toronto an old 

red Irish veteran carried the 
of the column, 

with Mr.

battle-scar
British*b (leg at the head 

is said to he in line 
Blake’s wishes and as showing a better 
feeling existing towards the British 
government from the Irish in view of 
the Home Rule bill being introduced by 
Gladstone.

This

S3the loctora

W. H. FAIRALL,
Dry Ms Importer,— On several occasions, writes Rev. 

Wm. Lawson, formerly of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, St. John : I 
have suffered from severe nervous ex
haustion and general debility. I wss 
advised to nee Hawker's justly celebrat
ed Nerve and Stomach Tonic, and have 
great pleasure in testifying to its restor
ing, toning, invigorating and building 
up properties.

No. 18 KI.HG STREET, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

oTthp IT IS ALL
ГААТ IS CLAIMED FOR IT!

Women of all ages, and In all con- 
litlons, will find just the help they 
seed In Skoda'* Discovery.

— A Boston syndicate which has se
cured an option on the St. John. N. B., 
Bolling Mills intends to control the four 
large Montreal manufacturing com
panies—Peck & Berry, Pillow & Hersey, 
Montreal Rolling Mills, and Abbott A 
Sons. The syndicate has also options on 
the New Glasgow and other Nova Scotia 
steel plants.

— A remarkable family named Duflin 
lived in South Lincolnshire, England. 
The head of the house is Thomas Dull'm, 
and he was 96 years old in January. 
He has a eon, Gecrge Dnffin, who ie 72 ; 
a grandson, George Duffin, who is 47 ; a 
great-grandson, Joseph Duflin, who is 
26, and a great-great grandson, George 
Duflin, aged six. Thomas Duflin is well 
and active and bis hope ie to live until 
be can see bis great-great-greet-grand-

there are

an to take 
using the

half
StaThe andard reporter railed upon 

Mr. A. J. Greenwood, the east end drug 
bt, wh<»e store b pnly a few doors from 
the residence of Mr. Hellems, to enquire 
how the sale of Dr. Williams' Pink rills 
stood in regard to other proprietary 
medlrines, ami incidentally to enquire 
what he thought of their effect in Mr. 
Hellema'e case. "Pink Pills for 
People have a great sale," said 
Greenwood, “and I am continually eektd 
for them. With regard to Mr. Hellems' 
rase I knew that for years he had suf
fered from rheumatism and other dis
eases and that he was thoroughly run 
down. He now speaks very highly of 
Fiuk Pills, though at firet he did not 
think they were doing him any good, 
hut that may be accôunttd for by the 
hold the disease had on bis eyetero. He 
now feels like a yonng man and is 
to atiend the varions animale, hoi see, 
etc. After he bad taken about a d< sen 
boxe* he rame into the store one day 
and started to dance aroond like a school 
boy. “What's the matter î" I exclaimed, eb 
perfectly astonished. With hsppinere ly 
ringing in every tone of hb voice, be wi 
called out, "O. I'm young agsin ; Fra an 
3 oung again." Ho escribed ee the rea- f 11' 
eon fur this that Dr. W iillams’ Pink Pills 
had prtformed the mirecle. He bes fre
quently told me that he had tried doctors 
without number, beside* other patent 
medidn«e, but without any avail. My 
sales of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilb are con
stantly increasing, and all agree that 
these excellent little pills are beyond 
ргфе. There are many people in this 
district who have cause to be thankful 
they tried Pink Pilb."

Tee reporter called upon Mr. W. W. 
Greenwood and Mr. Harry Bouthrott, 
the well known druggists, and both spoke 
highly of Pink Pills, saying that they 
are the most popular remedy In tiré 
stores, and that these using them are 
food in their praises of the results.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood bulkier and nerve restorer, coring 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
psrtial paralysb, fooumotor stasis, Bt 
Vitos dance, nervous headache,

It
— A Yankee speculator has played a 

sharp trick on the firms dealing in hair 
cloth in Canadr. He came over to Bt. 
Catharines and purchased the stock and 
output, for some weeks to come, of the 
only mill in the Dominion engaged in 
the manufacture ol haircloth. He then 
bought up all the hair cloth in Toronto, 
Hamilton snd Montreal, enme dealers 
selling in excess of their stock for future 
delivery. When thra" dealers placed 
their orders with the mill they were in
formed that the output was sold and the 
prirn had gone op 25 per cent., so they 
had to settle with tbo Yankee at the

nas. єанаіі K.^BLrriir.*,
Mr*. Sarah E. Blethen, of No. 9, 

Grove Struct, Bangor, Me., say# :
••For quite a number of years, I 

have been a great sufferer from se
vere pain* in my back and side, and 
tile hurt three year*, have been much 

iced an»l run down, hardly able to 
work. At my age, 60 years, I 

to be any better. I 
у two bottles of

SKODA'S DISCOVERY

Pale
Mr.

iievcZcxpected 
have taken onli

Skoda’a Little Tablets.
My Back Ache I* all gone, my Appe
tite lias return»;»!, I have gained much 
lu flesh, and I feel like a new person.

dill', eenc*.

able — The British have had a severe battle 
with tribes beyond Chitral, where the 
British hav») been for юшп time en
deavoring V) Blrfngthcn the Indian 
frontier egainet the ivsaibiliiy of Rus
sian eccro&ohmeut. Thi Britts 1 recent 

occupied Chiela«, beyond Chitral, 
th a girrinon. Mountain tribes made 
attack cn the fort and w»rn driven 
with the lise uf tint) men. The 

Britbh then march'd agalcat the en 
trenched villages of hostile tribe a. and 
stormed the vllJeg-e. M«j' r Danieli 
waa shot through the heart while lead
ing hie men in Msauil. Evor/ point 

pied by the hfstlle natives wm 
carried. The Brillait l»»t 28 killed; Я0 
wounded. The trltwsm«n finally sub
mitted to British authority. The result 
O' the elru|gie has greatly air»ng'h» n«d 
the British p sltlon at abet la nwidi r 
ed its weakest point lu the vl. laity of 
th* Hindu Kueii.

cannot pralwu these Remedies too

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE,l.l.

Ontario Mutual Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Premium Income,

Interest Income,
Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 

Government deposit, lootooo 00

$2,250,000 00 

Л04.394 00

111,$00 00

, C. M. 8IPPRELL
*мціг h» Renne» Ci»«ta»»*.

101 Prince Wm. $1., St. John, i.HILOH
U
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Marriages.

Scott - McNsllky. — At Mililown, 
dais, on Jan. 21, by Rev. F. 8. Todd, 

i McNelley, both of

March

Calais,
Geo. Scott, to Bertha 
Calais, Me

—At Cedar I-ake,
9, by Rev. R. E. Uullbon, Andrew Gann, 
of Brasil Lske, to Jane Bhaw, of Cedar 
Lake, Yer. Co.

Clayhobn-McClukkey.—At Milltown,
Calais, on March 8, by Rev. F. 8.
Wm. E. Clay"born, to Lizzie McClt 
both of Calais, Me.g 

Wrioht-Rick.—At Bear Biver, March 
8, by Elder .1. E. Blakeney, of Kempt» n, 
Thomas H. Wright, of Clemente**Ue, to 
Hattie A. Rice, of Bear River.

Coes i хо-Bain.— AtChegoggin, March 
bÿ Rev. G. W. Bchurman, assisted by 

John Corning, to

Cann-Shaw.

Todd, 
cClnskey,

Rev^ Mr. Durkee, John Ca 
Badie Bain, both ot Chegoggin. 

Farrin-H
î^'nd

Ikndkkkon.—At the peraon- 
15, by Rev. M. P. King, 

roue Farris, of Watf rboro, Qaeen* 
Annie Hendenoo, of 

tjaeene Cv.
kk-Whitman.—At the residence 

of Des. Dimock Whitman, Rosette, Ann. 
Oo., March 15, by Rev. 8. H. Cain, 
Thomas E. Potter, of Upper Clemen If, 
to Florence M. Whitman, of Rosette.

Olmktkad-Dykkman. — At the геві- 
denc** of the bride’s brother-in-law, Jem- 
ecg, Feb. 22, by Rev. J. D. Witmori, 
Capt. Jam'* Olmetead, of ( inning, to 
Frankie D. Dykeman, of Cambridge, 
Queens Ca, N. B.

Feb.

Hen dm- n

Death».

Patterson.—At Upper Falmouth,
10, aged 72 year*, Mr*. Mary J. Patter 
son. “ Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord."

Lkary.—At Upper FalmoutbrMarch 9, 
Mrs. Charlotte Ioeary, aged 94 year*. 
For many year* she was a consistent 
Christian, and now resta with Jeans.

Robinson — At Newcastle, Caning, 
March 8th, Janie, daughter of Deacon 
John Robinton, leaving a kind father 

to mourn their lose, her 
g dead. May the I»rd 
bereaved one*. Her end

Mar.

and two sisters 
mother bein 
comfort the

Holokr. — At Lower Cambridge, 
March 11, of pneumonia, Caroline 
Williams, widow of the Ute John Holder, 
in the 81st year of her age, leaving two 
eons and four daughter* with numerou* 
friends, by whom ehe was greatly be
loved. She wai a worthy member of 
the Lower Cambridge Baptist church. 
She .was baptized in 1842 by Rev. J. A.

Mahkxll.—At West Jeddore. N. 8., 
March 11, Maggie May, infant daughter 
of P. W. and Eudavilla MsakeU, aged 6 
month* and 9 day*. Bbe was too sweet 
to be entrusted longer to our care leet 
she should become etained with the sin* 
of the world. “The Lord gave and the 
Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the 
name of the Lord." We ehall meet her
^Bkauno.—At Cambridge, Hants Co , 
N. 8.. Jan. 15, Mary, sged 41 years, wife 
of Henry A. Hkaling. Here was a quiet, 
patient Christian life. Though she had 
a large family arid many cares ehe found 
time to visit the house of 
ehe dearly loved. The 
Baptist me

' God—a place 
little -hand of 

it member* at Cambridge miss her 
kind, motherly face from the house of 
prayer, but think of her as in her 
Father'* house on high, rendering her 
tribute of praise to God for salvation.

Prichard.—At Debec Junction, Janu
ary 21, Mr*. George Prichard departed 
this life, aged 46 yean, leaving a hus
band, three eons, four daughter* and 
many friends to monm the lose of a de
voted wife and mother and kind neigh
bor. Bister Prichard was a member of 
the South Richmond Baptist church, 
where ehe wss beloved and highly re
spected for her Christian virtute. Her 
— J waa not only peaceful, but trium- 

May God euatain the bereaved
family.

Kf i. — Suddenly, at Summer
ville, N. 8., Feb. 1st, of heart failure, 

He waa 
ut wm much 

God tb -

Leri 
not a
more attentive to 
many members.
prayer when he was not present, and 
wm always reedy to contribute to the 
support of the peeti-r end to help along 
In other metier*. We have strong reset* 
to believe that it is well with him The 

affectif nate

Caldwell, aged 55 years, 
church member, but 1

We eeldom for

widow mourns the lies of an 
and considerate husband.

Bknm.t.— At Windsor. N. 8., 
L K. Bennett, of Berwick. ]

Feb. 18, 
Mr,

nett's death wm very sudden and unes* 
preWd After a visit of a few days in 
Windsor, of which town be wm "lor a 
number ot years sn reteemed citizen, 
he wm shout to return to B«rwick 
when, as he wee moving toward the 
dot* of his bosrdlng bouse in order to 
go to the train, he stsggered, fell end 
almost instantly expired. Mr. Bennett 
bad previously suffered one 1» two 
•hocks of paralysis. He wsa a mi mber 
of the Baptist church in Windsor, a 
man of oorrect deportment and hniiiiFsa 
integrity, and enjoyed the confidence 
antf esteem of those who knew him.

Nsvkiis.—At 1-Twer Prince William. 
York Co., March 6th, at the residence of 
her eon, Mr*. George Ntv»ra, sge»! H5 
year* and ten months. She ws* a con
sistent Christian, and from the time »be 
gave her heart to God her life bss been 
glorious, while she has kept her eye of 
Isilh upon Jesus snd НІ* finished work. 
She had a family of boy* end gfrle 
which grew to be men and women. Khe 
forged to see tbrm saved. Bb«- loved 
her Lord with all her soul and mind, 
and died in the triumphs of faith. Her 
life was beaviuly : she lived in Christ 
art! walked with Him daily. A good 
mother hs* gone to the fair region* ».f 
the bleat. Sic leavf* many friend* to 
mourn, but their kse is her gain. Be** 
vice* attended hy H. Worden, lie.

Cenrw Tee Read

The testimonial* frequently published 
in thi* paper relating to Hood'* 8*rea- 
parilla. They are from reliable people 
state simple facta, and show beyond a 
doubt.that hood's ctrxk. Why don’t 
you try this medicine ? Be sure you 
get Hood’s.

Constipation, and all troubles with 
tbe digest!v« organs and the liver, era 
cored^by Hood’s РШе. Unequalled ss

Mlnaid's Liniment cures colds, *c.

Hack nom ore cum colds and coughs.
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— It ie pleasant to hear of a d< 
that of the gentleman who 1 
walked Into the Pennsylvania 1 
at Philadelphia and, after look! 
the institution, handed the pbya 
charge a cheque for 860,000 for t 
of the hospital, requesting at th 
time that hie 
to the public.

should not b

— Just before midnight 00 T 
our aged and beloved broth< 
James Hpenoer, of this dty, 
peacefully away. Theprecedlu 
day he had conducted two religl 
rioee, preaching 
Early In the week he was atriefc 
paralysis and gradually falls 
death released ble spirit. Hro.

cm both «

had reached a good old age, ha
land hie 77th yeet, and foe 27 j 
bed been engaged in 8t. John, pi 
ly In work < n behalf of 
every good work bed his eympe 
be wee especially aetivs la e
behalf of the pore and the a
He had a wide acquaintance Ie

bia Christian character and 1 
sab* ▲ sketch of Me life a 
will be given In a eubeequre 
Ws wish to esteRd 
,subies to the aged widow 1 
relatives in their eilllcthm.

— A* excellent brother, wfc

Christ!

own church, and generally In
makes for the advancement of l
dom of Christ, writ* us some ti
Intended for publication, but
well express whatdoobtiem mai 
iff ne feel, that oar brother wl 
us for here quoting a part of 
writes. He says :

“I find myself too often fret 
which cannot be help 

church has stood the teat of age 
right wm finally triumph, 
mistake that I am too often n 
to expect that when difficult!- 
have been contended 
overcome, I shall then com- 
land of rest, with no more co 
endure and nothing to disturb 
pineee. The troth that the 
life is one continual warfare, a 
battle against the power (ff dai 
too little brought to the . fro 
present day. A grand good tit 
motto too generally with the 
file of the people, and in too 
stances with the leaders also, 
am I not falling into the old 
now ! I sometimes fear that 
velop into a chronic grumbler.'

— A larok number of perse 
of them being, leading Bund 
workers in Chicago, have late 
the offices of B. F. Jsoobe, on 
ton street The attraction the 
exhibition ot thirty-eight diffe 
peting designs for a model 
school building to be erected і 
tion with the World's Oolnmb 
bition :

Last summer the Executi’ 
international Sunday-sc 

vention. of which B. F. Jacobs 
man, offered four prises 
designs for this purpose. T 
were 1500, $250, 8160 and $ 
first prise of $600 haa been a 
H. Curtis Hoffman and Fran! 
of Chicago, who present a job 
The second prize of $250 went 
A Kramer, of Akron, O. 
of $150 wm taken bv Ji 
of Denver, Goto. The fourth 

O. Faille A Go. of Toledo, 
designs are regarded м 

great merit, and the prize 
looked upon m a permanent a 

t of ideas on the sub

with sj

sixth

for the

The I

to EL| 
of the

the stock _ 
design of Hoffman and Uphi 
took the first prise, Will, ai 
alight alterations, be ereotec 
possible speed on the land s 
cured for this purpose.

The building wm, no doubt, 
of Interest to all Sunday-aoho 
who may be visiting Chicago 
progress of the great fair.

— B*v. H. G. Mkllicx, wri 
Norlb-weêl Haptùt in referai 
affairs of the denomination in 
and the North-weal Territorie 

“We have now 42 ohurd 
convention—29 In Manitoba 
the N. W. T. The total reek 
heiehip is about 1,700. Ther 
:KKI non-resident members, a 
whom are within the bou 
convention. There are alt 
living in the country who ar 
of Baptist ohutohre outride c 
tion. There are otbere wl 
nected with Pedobaptietohur 
•until the Baptists 
and domestic rail

in.'
done of c

to the progsK The total
In Marital*

T. la about 2,000.'
hi

of wosehip and two have | 
Three
don and Postage La Prefai

Winnipeg 1

The Is

80 fields. П 
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